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Asbestos cleanup funds sought
Safe for now ,
official says
By Herb Muktarian
Daily staff writer
There is no immediate asbestos danger to students,
staff, faculty and visitors to the university, said J. Handel
Evans, SJSU executive vice president, despite a report
released last week that 28 campus buildings need asbestos repairs within 12 months.
Evans said that to his knowledge, there are no dangerous asbestos situations in classrooms.
The university will ask the California State University chancellor’s office for $445,000 in clean-up funds for
the 28 buildings requiring attention within 12 months. He
said that would cover the priority cleanups.
"It is my understanding that the request for
(cleanup) funds will be made through the capital outlay
part of the CSU budget,"
said
Louis
Messner, assistant vice
chancellor for budget
planning and administration.
No buildings are
now expected to be
closed, Evans said.
"The level of airborne
particles would have to
approach the dangerous
level to close a building."
Evans said at a
Dick Staley,
press conference yespublic information
terday in MacQuarrie
director
Hall that the report
shows where the university needs to make repairs, and not where there is imminent danger to people
Dick Staley, SJSU public information director, said
that because SJSU is the oldest campus in the 19-campus
CSU system, it was ineveitable that asbestos would be
found.
"The asbestos has been here forty years. This is not
something we have just discovered," Staley said.
Evans said action is now being taken because CSU
and the universities have come to the realization that asbestos is a dangerous material.
Asbestos found on campus is used mainly in pipe lagging (insulation), and some in floor and ceiling tiles,
Evans said.
continued on back page

’The asbestos has
been here forty
years. This is not
something we
have just
discovered.’

Ken P Ruinard

Daily staff photographer

J. Handel Evans, SJSU executive vice president, fields questions from Bay Area news agencies concerning campus asbestos

Protesters’
charges
reduced
By Patricia Pane
Daily staff writer
Three SJSU students and one De
Anza College student who occupied
Tower Hall offices in protest of apartheid last May plea bargained their
way to freedom yesterday in Santa
Clara County Municipal Court.
Trespassing charges against
Lisa Kirmsse, 27, and Karen Hester,
26, were dropped when they pleaded
guilty to a charge of failure to disperse.
"1 feel like it’s a victory,"
Kirmsse said. "I don’t think we can
walk away any nicer."
Trespassing charges against
Paul Brunato, 19, were amended to
disturbing the peace, to which he
pleaded no contest.
Hester and Kirmsse were suscontinued on back page

Child care campaign begins
By Shannon Rasmussen
Daily stiff writer
The California State Student
Association is beginning work on a
new campaign toward getting support and funds for campuses’ child
care programs, which includes a
detailed plan and specific deadlines.
CSSA representatives from all
19 California State University campuses adopted a strategy plan to recruit student power, generate support and get stable funding for the
child care programs.
"This is an important issue,
and we would like it to be favorable
to our goals," said Paul Knepprath,
CSSA legislative director.
The California State University
Board of Trustees recently approved the child care project as a
top priority for the 1985-86 year.
CSU Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds agreed that the child care

project is an important issue. In addition, she agreed to the CSSA-proposed composition of a child care
work group to look at existing problems.
The work group will have its
first meeting Nov. 21. The ninemember group will include three

See editorial page 2
CSSA representatives, two child
care center directors, one person
from the chancellor’s office staff,
one university president, one
alumni representative and one faculty representative.
The group will be working on
establishing what each individual
campus needs in terms of funds
and materials, said Tim Haines,
Associated Students director of
California State Affairs.
The plan began with the CSSA

Students keep playing
despite $2 intramural fee
By Denver I,ewellen
Daily staff writer
Despite the recent implementation of fees for intramural sports,
participation in SJSU Leisure Services’ intramural games has gone up.
"I was curious to see how the new
fees would affect student enrollment," said Peggy Grodhaus, coordinator of Leisure Services. "I did
some research and what I found was
that just about every sport we offer,
with the exception of volleyball, has
either the same or increased enrollment."
The intramural fees were initiated in order to secure more referees for the games.
"In the past," Grodhaus said,
"we had one or two referees for our
football games, and the injuries and
fighting were out of hand This year
we’re able to provide four referees on

a game and its made a world of difference. Our injuries have gone down
considerably. I’m really pleased with
that."
Grodhaus thinks that, even with
the fees, students are still getting a
good deal.
"Per person," she said, "the fee
is only around $2. On a volleyball
team there are usually about six
members, the cost per volleyball
team is $10, so that’s actually less
than $2. This is nothing compared to
the cost of the game, which, with four
referees at $5 each, can cost 820 a
game. They usually play four or five
games a semester.
"Most other colleges have been
charging for intramurals all along,"
she added. "I know at Chico State, for
example, intramural football is
continued on back page

doption of general principles ear,’ :r this month, which included that
the child care program should be
available for all students, there
should be on-going university support, each campus should have a
planned site for a permanent facility if there is not already a present site, and the programs should
be guaranteed stability in funding
and access to funds to expand their
operations.
SJSU is now recruiting students for a meeting to be held in
November to get the students involved in an important issue,
Haines said.
Another part of the plan includes a week-and -a -half long postcard-signing drive, beginning next
Wednesday. Each campus will be
responsible for getting signed postcards from 20 percent of the campus student body. The CSSA will
continued on back page

CSU to review
graduate studies
By Shannon Rasmussen
Daily staff writer
Although SJSU’s graduate program enrollment has increased over
the past two years, the California
State University Board of Trustees
will be reviewing graduate programs
because the overall CSU enrollment
has been declining.
The board of trustees is in the
process of putting together the committee to fill the positions and to decide a goal, said Anthony Moye, assistant vice chancellor of educational
programs and resources.
The graduate program review is
one of the priorities set for the CSU
board of trustees for 1985-86 because
there has been an overall decline
over the past few years. Moye said
In fall 1982 the enrollment in the
graduate program was 34,107 In fall

1983 the numbers dropped to 31,725
and in fall 1984 enrollment was down
to 29,981. The fall 1965 enrollment figures have not been processed at this
time.
In general at SJSU, there is an increase in graduate program enrollment, according to Serena Stanford,
interim associate academic vice
president. She said there are some
programs with weak enrollment, but
on the whole there is an increase
In fall 1962 there were 4,733 graduates enrolled at SJSU. In fall 1993
the number fell to 4,370 and enrollment rose again in fall 1984 to 4,599.
For fall 1965 enrollment is up to 4,906.
The committee will address the
prospects and possiblities for the
master’s degree in the university system and what policies or changes are
continued on back page

ROTC program makes changes

Capt. George Jicha
. . . ROTC instructor

off and is not something that you want to turn on and off."
By Phil Loomis
The new program, he said, is designed so that in the
Daily staff writer
The Ranger program of the Army ROTC program has first semester everything is geared towards getting the
undergone changes this year under its new commanding people just coming in qualified and awarding their berets,
the symbol of expertise for Cadet Rangers.
officer, Capt. George Jicha .
Rangers is a group of cadets interested in the things
The major change is in the time involved. Instead of a
six -week program as has been run in the past, Rangers that real Army Rangers do, like small -unit tactics physical training and adventure activities such as rappelling or
now extends over a full semester.
"The program used to be set up in a six -week long rafting. They use these skills. Jicha said, to develop leadcycle, starting about the second week of school and end- ership traits and principles
According to Jicha, the cadets must demonstrate exing the eighth week." Jicha said. "It was pretty time-inpertise in a number of areas in order to qualify as Rangtensive.
"When the six weeks were over with, for all intents ers. These include patrolling, land navigation using only
well as a confiand purposes, Rangers was over with They wore their be- a compass and map) and weapons, as
readiness test of a tworets but they had no identity with one another anymore. dence event and an Army physical
go before a
The first thing we’re trying to do is establish an organiza- mile run, situps and pushups They must then
tion like the other student organizations on campus, that review board.
All they had to do in the past, he said, was pass the
last the whole year
"The fraternal atmosphere of being part of a team physical training test, pass the patrol and pass the hoard.
"Now the standards are a lot higher to get the beret,"
and belonging to an organization is good, and it shouldn’t
he said. They have to know a lot more and pass a few
be amputated after six weeks.
more
mantests that they didn’t have to pass before
"I think that developing skills, leadership and
continued on back page
agement techniques is not something you can turn on and
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Editorial

Help may be coming for child care
T LONG LAST, the California State Um
versity Board of Trustees has recognized child care as a priority.
Thanks in part to research results presented by the California State Student Association (the student lobby), the board of trustees has become more aware of the increasing
numbers of students with children at many
CSU campuses, including SJSU.
Improving child care programs and expanding their facilities supports the purpose
of the university by increasing access to the
campus for student parents. It also provides
an academic training ground for students majoring in early childhood education and child
development. Child care programs as they
stand now are simply inadequate to meet current and future needs.
Recognizing this, the board is forming a
committee to study needs at the 19 CSU campuses.
The committee will need to examine demographic changes among the campuses. For
example, the average age of SJSU students is
25.96, according to the SJSU Office of Institutional Research. Other demographic changes
to be studied include the increasing number of

single -parent students and parent students in

general.
The results of the study would be included
as part of the request for new child care programs in next year’s budget request to the
state legislature.
In order for child care to be expanded, the
CSSA is doing the background work necessary
to aid the CSU committee in deciding to take
steps for expansion and improvement on the
CSU campuses.
As part of its effort to win more support
for CSU child care programs, the CSSA will
begin a drive to get 20 percent of the students
at each campus to send signed post cards to
the board of trustees committee. A response
of this size should impress the board.
Here in the Silicon Valley, the need for a
good child care program is particularly important. Many companies demand that employees attend classes to keep up with developments in their field.
Therefore, it’s incumbent upon SJSU to
support the CSSA’s efforts to provide information to the board’s committee in order to eventually receive the state funds to improve and
expand SJSU’s child care facility.
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Letter Policy
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write letters
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Hooping it Up

Bring them to the Daily office in Dwight Bentel Hall or to the
Student Union Information Desk.
All letters must bear the writer’s name, signature, major,
phone number and class standing. Phone numbers and anony
mous letters will not be printed.
The Daily reserves the right to edit letters.

The editorials and opinions on this page are solely the re
sponsibility of the Daily staff and the authors

Leonard
Hoops

Non-nuclear defense missile enhances stability
The United States has recently tested an anti ballist lc fear of absorbing unacceptable damages from the U.S.
missile with the capability of destroying an inter-conti- counterstrike to their command centers and other vital
nental ballistic missile before it reaches the intended tar- installations.
get.
The ABM system will be an effective defensive deterIn June 1984, the United States successfully tested a rent against a Russian first strike for three reasons.
land -based ABM using non-nuclear technology. The ABM
tracked a dummy ICBM that was fired from an island in
the Pacific Ocean. The ABM intercepted and destroyed
the ICBM at a distance of 100 miles from the intended target.
This successful ABM test confirms the possibility of
"site" or "point" defense. The ABM would allow the
United States to protect our strategic missile sites, air
bases, communication and control centers from a Soviet
first strike.
If fully deployed, the system would ensure the survival of enough U.S. offensive missiles in the event of a Soviet first strike to make a first strike by the Soviets inconceivable.
The Soviet high command will not know which of their
offense weapons have penetrated the U.S. defense system, thus the Soviets could not be assured that the damInstead of building ICBMs, the United States could
age inflicted on the United States is sufficient enough to
concentrate on defending existing silos, new weapons sysnullify a retaliatory strike.
and all other components that comprise the
Without knowing if they can succeed in landing a crip- tems ()XM
pling blow, the Soviets will not launch a first strike for three-tiered U.S. defense system.

Eugene
Castillo

Second, the ABM system that hit the dummy ICBM
was made up of the non-nuclear technology. This is an important aspect of the weapon system because it uses existing technology without resorting to nuclear warheads.
The third reason for deploying such a system is the
cost effectiveness of the ABM. If the Soviets counter by
building more offensive weapons, the United States could
add additional launchers at a much faster and less expensive rate than the Soviets.
The cost of building a new weapon systems to counter
our ABMs will be too high for the Soviets to aggressively
explore. Because the Soviets already spend an enourmous
amount of their economic resources on defense, their
economy will not be able to absorb the cost of a new
weapon system.
In 1973, an amendment to the ABM treaty was passed
which limited deployment to 100 launchers by each party.
As of this time the United States has not deployed any of
the ABMs allowed under the amendment.
In contrast, the Soviets have deployed all of their
ABMs in defense around Moscow.
The United States should actively pursue an ABM defense system. This system would function as a stabilizing
unit that would enhance deterrence.
It would also serve as an avenue for the United States
to explore the non-nuclear option.

Baseball can’t cure self; maybe government should
A funny thing happened during the telecast of Game 3
of the World Series. No, Morganna, baseball’s busty kissing bandit, did not try to plant one on George Brett, nor
did the killer infield tarp claim another victim. The real

Steve
Pipe

"Baseball Fever Catch

II’

But this plug was different, and it left this viewer
pounding his chair with laughter.
Seaver, who won his 300th game this season, called
the 1985 season "great." Earnestly reading from cue
cards, Seaver acknowledged the season wasn’t perfect,
however.
"Like any family, we’ve had our share of problems."
Seaver admitted, "but we’re working to solve them."
At this point, the only family that baseball even remotely resembles is the Mansons. The season may have been
great for Seaver, but for the game itself, it was a debacle.
Nowhere in the commercial was there any direct reference to the sport’s single overriding problem in ’85: cocaine. The sports pages, and frequently the front pages, of
every major paper in the country were filled with the latest details of baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth’s
battle to clean up the game.

yukfest came during a commercial break.
Ueberroth wants all players to submit to voluntary
Tom Seaver spoke on behalf of Major League Base- urinalysis testing. "A cloud called drugs is permeating
ball. It was one of those self-congratulatory messages the our game," Ueberroth warned. "We cannot let the season
game does from time to time, usually along the lines of conclude without attacking the problem."

YOUIL NEWR GET VAY Cliatt IN -nig
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But the season has concluded, and the problem is far
from licked.
The players union sees such testing as a violation of
their basic rights as citizens in a free society. Donald
Fehr, head of the players union, said, "Chemical abuse is
a medical problem and should be treated like one, presupposing the doctor-client relationship and its confidentiality."
Fehr has decried Ueberroth’s proposal, and has suggested that the commissioner is really out to make headlines, possibly for political benefit.
Keith Hernandez, star first baseman for the New
York Mets, was granted immunity from prosecution in
the September drug-dealing trial of Curtis Strong, a former clubhouse caterer for the Philadelphia Phillies. Hernandez testified that he once saw Lonnie Smith, now of the
Kansas City Royals, have a "bad experience" with cocaine, causing Smith to miss a game in 1983.
Smith, in turn, said on the stand that in 1982 he had
purchased cocaine from Strong for himself, Hernandez.
and ace pitcher Joaquin Andujar, when they all had
played for the Cards. Smith and Andujar both played in
this year’s World Series.
The only way baseball can exorcise its coke-demon,
which Hernandez has called "the devil on this earth" is to
confront the problem directly. Baseball cannot afford to
sweep it under the rug, as it appears to be doing with such
irresponsible and misleading TV commercials as seen in
Game 3.
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Compulsory testing for drugs can be applied to minor
league players and umpires, but cannot be enforced on
major league players, due to a contract between the club
owners and the players union The big leaguers can only
volunteer to be tested, and very few are lining up, no pun
intended
Perhaps the only answer then, is for the federal government to step in. The House and Senate can pass legislation that would force the players to comply. Presumably, the government would be in charge of a system of
punishment, as well, if drugs are detected in a player.
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II is an uncomfortable premise, to be sure, and a grim
one But if Major League Baseball can’t cure itself, then it
may be up to an even bigger league to do so.

Gettin" dressed up
In our last episode, Mike and Robert went to sleep
with thoughts of an exciting Halloween cluttering their
minds. As today’s column begins. Mike is waking up

SUN ROSE over Aptos and sprayed light
THE
into Mike’s bedroom, awakening him to the
day he had circled on his calendar weeks ago:
October 31.
Mike got up, peeled the sheets off his bed, and
threw them into the hamper.
"Dammit," he mumbled. "Mom! The Weenie
Alert needs new batteries it didn’t go off again
last night."
The hamper was filled with moist linen from the
night before, but Mrs. Dray didn’t wash clothes until
Sunday.
"Oh well," Mike said to himself. "At least it’s
Halloween."
Mike rode his bike over to Robert’s house, where
Mrs. Morfeld was cooking spaghetti for Robert’s
hemorrhoid costume.
Making a hemorrhoid was an all-day chore.
First, the spaghetti is cooked until it is sticky. Next,
it is glued to a raincoat and covered with petroleum
jelly. Finally, a mixture of tomato sauce and taco
salsa is placed on top of the jelly to give the costume
a "larger-than -life" look.
While Robert’s costume was being worked on,
the gelatin for Mike’s amoeba outfit was jelling in
the Morfelds’ refrigerator.
Everything was starting to come together, and
Robert knew only one thing stood in the way of
making the night perfect. Finally, he asked his Mom
the dreaded question.
"Mom, can’t we go by ourselves this year?" he
pleaded. "It’s embarrassing to have your parents go
with you and besides, Jimmie’s parents let him go
by himself."
"Do I look like Jimmie’s parents?" Mrs.
Morfeld responded.
Robert begged: "Please! I promise to mow the
lawn chair next week."
Mrs. Morfeld looked at her son and finally gave
in: "I give in."
Mike looked over at Robert and smiled like a
wedge slicing into a cheap golf ball. His mind
became like a tornado as dastardly thoughts whirled
about in his head.
He could see himself smashing jack-o’-lanterns,
snatching candy (when neighbors were foolish
enough to leave bowls on the porch), and watering
ferns.
THEN MIKE’S angel version appeared
BUT
on his shoulder. This was a chance for him to
prove he was responsible. This was a chance
for him to show his maturity. This was a chance for
him to show Whitney that he was as much a man as
Eric was.
"Screw Whitney," he laughed. "I’m going to
party tonight
Poof -- the angel disappeared.
"Those first graders will know who Mike Dray is
by the end of the night," Mike whispered to Robert.
"And they’ll learn the hard way."
Mrs. Morfeld took Mike’s jello out of the fridge
and stuffed it down the plastic -wrap shell Mike was
wearing.
"Now don’t you perform any phagocytosis on
your candy until you get home," Mrs. Morfeld
quipped as Mike slipped into his amoeba costume.
"I like girls." Mike replied. "I thought you knew
that
Morfeld laughed as the sun fell over Aptos, and
the boys left the house in search of treats.
lobe continued
Leonard Hoops is the assistant forum editor and he
would rather listen to the Pete Ellis Dodge theme song
played backwards than see Bruce Springsteen in
concert. His columns appear Tuesdays and Thursdays.
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All-around performance
earns Clark Co-Offensive
Player of the Week honor

Go for the goal

By Ittb Gibbany

Doug Gaynor, Long Beach state
quarterback, also earned PCAA OfSJSU running back K.0 Clark fensive Player of the Week honors by
has been named the PCAA Co-Offen- completing 31 of 40 passes for 398
sive Player of the Week for his 209 yards and five touchdowns in the
yards of all-purpose offense in the 49ers’ 38-17 trouncing of New Mexico
Spartans’ 34-26 win over Pacific Sat- State.
urday night.
The PCAA Defensive Player id
Clark rushed for 130 yards in 24 the Week is Fresno State strong
carries, caught three passes for 55 safety Mike Stewart, who keyed the
yards and gained 24 yards on two Bulldogs’ 38-19 victory over Utah
punt returns. He ran for touchdowns State with 11 tackles and a 62-yard in
of four and three yards and caused a terception return for a touchdown
key fumble on a kickoff return late in
the game.
NOTES: Pacific quarterback Hue
The first Spartan this year to be Jackson. injured in the fourth quarter of
selected conference Player of the Saturday’s game and taken to San Jose
Week, Clark has rushed for 254 yards Hospital in an ambulance, suffered a sein 48 carries (for a 5.3 average) in the vere neck sprain.
.SJSU strong
last three games since being moved safety Sean Cadreau injured his knee in
from the detensive backfield. He is the Pacific game and will be out for the
now the leading rusher on the team rest of the season. Cadreau becomes
and is second in all-purpose yardage, the eighth Spartan this season to suffer
with 426
a season ending knee injury

Daily staff writer

Seventh game of Series
leaves many questions
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) The
seventh game of the 1985 World Series was a bizarre ending to a baseball tournament that may well have
left unanswered most of the questions
it posed.
How, for example, could the Kansas City Royals, with a team ERA of
3.49 during the season, hold the St.
Louis Cardinals to 1.86 runs per game
after they had averaged 4.61?
How did the Royals, a team that
had acknowledged its own problem
scoring, wind up with 28 runs while
getting only one RBI from their No. 3
hitter. George Brett, and playing
without
designated hitter Hal
McRae?
What happened to the bats of the
Cardinals, who hit a National
League-leading .264 during the season, but set a record for seven games
by batting only .185 in the World Series?
And, finally, are the Royals, who
staged baseball’s most stunning post season comeback, really the best
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No. 4 SJSU
faces Fresno
The fourth -ranked SJSU
volleyball team 120-3 overall
and 6-0 in NorPac) will be in action against NorPac rival
Fresno State (7-16, 1-51 at 7:30
tonight in Spartan Gym

Ilerzog says
Andujar to stick
with Cardinals

Spartan Daily

(this,

team in baseball?
Despite rallying from 0-2 and 1-3
deficits in both the American League
playoffs and the World Series, the record of the Royals would suggest they
were not baseball’s best team.
They finished the season with a
one-game advantage over the California Angels in the AL West. But
their record of 91-71 was only the
sixth best in baseball behind the
Cards (101-61), Toronto Blue Jays
199-621, New York Mets (98-64). New
York Yankees (97-64) and Los An
geles Dodgers (95-67).

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) Joaquin Andujar, said to be on the trading block, may still be in a St. Louis
Cardinals uniform next season, pitching "the second or third game of the
season for us," Manager Whitey Herzog said Sunday.
"He’ll probably win 20 games by
the All -Star Game and I’ll take that,"
said Herzog, who was ejected from
Sunday’s Game 7 World Series loss to
Kansas City along with Andujar for
disputing a pitch.
With the Cardinals, who had
blown a 3-1 games lead in the Series,
trailing 10-0 in the fifth, Herzog was
tossed out of the game for arguing
with plate umpire Don Denkinger
and one pitch later, Andujar was
given the thumb for doing the same.
Andujar said he had no intention
of swinging at Denkinger, although
he looked every bit the part of a restrained barroom brawler when his
teammates pulled him away.
"No way," he said. "I have 10
years in the majors. I know better. I
control myself. I had the umpire in
front of me."
"I’m not sorry," Andujar said.
"I’m mad. I’m a professional. We
tried, but we lost the World Series. I
feel good because inside I know I
tried."

V Richard Hero
Senior forward Celine Regalia sets up a penalty corner
shot in SJSU’s 3-0 win over Chico State Saturday. The

Daily shift photographer

Spartans boosted their overall record to 6-4-1 and will
host California at 3p.m. tomorrow.
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Talk with our representatives about why
The Almanac of American Employers
rated Lockheed second overall among
America’s largest, successful companies.
Tops among aerospace firms. And talk
about career opportunities at Lockheed.
And about our famed "Skunk Works"
facility where we developed the SR-71
Blackbird, an aircraft so advanced, it’s
still the fastest, highest flying airplane
in the world.

Just sign up in your placement office
and mark these dates on your calendar:
Presentation November 5
Interviews November 6
You’ll see why we’re a company with a
remarkable history And a future as promising as your own.
Lockheed is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer. U.S. citizenship
is required.

7-zNockheed-California

Company
Innovation
Giving Maps re FmagInallon

-Al NI( Wr MKS end the skunk demo are registered %entre Marks nE the Lockheed ( ispnratiOn C PM, Usekheed Corporation
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Faculty SPINning
over grant service

Down in the dunk

By Julie Tilsner
Daily staff writer

SJSU faculty members can now
do in minutes what formerly took entire afternoons by using anew faculty
grant retrieval system.
The system is Sponsored Projects Information Network, or SPIN,
a computerized method of finding research grant opportunities for faculty members at the touch of a button.
The office of Research and Grant
Development Division of the SJSU
Foundation has subscribed to SPIN
recently, said Richard Ellefsen, vice
president for research for the SJSU
Foundation. He added that Stanford
and the University of Santa Clara
also use such a system.
"It’s fairly routine for large campuses to have this service," Ellefsen
said.
SPIN will replace the volumes of
books and periodicals formerly used
to find grant possibilities for faculty
members, he said. While these periodicals often grew outdated, SPIN is
updated daily.
Now the chances of a faculty
member being awarded a grant will
be greater because the written proposal will have been sent to the best possible funding choice, Ellefsen said.
Faculty members have specialty
areas within their disciplines that are
often the subject of scholarly research. There are thousands of public
and private foundations that offer

funding for these projects, but t is up
to the faculty member to find them.
Ellefsen said the office of sponsored projects formerly assisted faculty members in delveloping written
grant proposals and finding suitable
prospective funders.
Using SPIN, a grant proposal is
matched to companies or foundations
that would offer funding for it, and
the resulting information is displayed
on the screen, along with information
concerning grant amount, proposal
deadline and specific qualifications.
Ellefsen or grant developer officer
Beverly Miles will assist faculty
members on the terminal.
"I think it’s a terrific system for
all faculty members interested in research grants," said John Morlan, division head of Educational Leadership and Development. "It’ll be a
great benefit for our faculty and students."
"We’ve been looking at this system for about a year. I’m sure it’s
going to be a worthwhile investment," Ellefsen said.
The subscription service is linked
to the main grant retrieval computer
at New York State University in Albany by a modem, a device that enables a user to hook up and talk to another computer in a separate location
via telephone lines.
The office of Research and Grant
Development Division of the SJSU
Foundation is located on the third
floor of Wahlquist Library.

Disney dives into TV

Gretchen Heber - Daily staff photographer

Nora Flores, a senior marketing major and Homecoming
Queen candidate, has a glazed look on her face while

doing an imitation of a doughnut when dunked Friday
during the Homecoming Games at the Archery Field.

Computer helps in career planning
By Jack Tordjman
Daily staff writer
For students undecided about
their careers and uncertain which
school requirements they need, a
computer on campus, the GIS, might
be able to give them up to 1,025 career options and more details on
those.
Career Planning and Placement’s GIS is a computer guidance
system. It has six different files students can work with and choose from.
The files include information on financial aid, graduate and professional schools, four-year colleges,
two-year colleges and the armed
services.
Career Planning and Placement
Coordinator Ethel Bryant said that
it’s a means offered to students seeking for information on career possibilities concentrated in one place.
Students don’t have to go look around
for all kinds of information. Bryant
said.

There are two possible ways to
use the GIS. If students know what
occupation they are interested in, the
files will give them information on
the schools, the programs and what
companies in the field require.
For students with no clear choice
of career, the computer allows them
to enter some basic elements, for instance, about the working location
desired, the salary range or how long
they plan to be in college. For example, here are some elements a student can put into the computer: interest related to profession, a choice if
they want to have a job requiring a
lot of verbal skills or using clerical
skills.
The GIS is open to all SJSU students. More than 50 students use the
GIS on a monthly basis, Bryant said.
Career Planning and Placement has
been using this system for three
years.
"I’m a freshmen and I came to
college because my parents wanted

GIVE US YOUR BEST SHOT

me to," said David Fewlers, an undeclared student. "I was uncertain
about what I wanted to do in the future. I used the GIS and I have different options I’m considering now."
"What the GIS tries to do is help
students determine and match interests related to jobs possibilities,"
Bryant said.
The GIS can be used on an individual basis by making an appointment through the Career Planning
and Placement Center and going
through the training session or prolessors may bring their classes for
students to use the GIS.
The GIS is updated every six
months and has information from all
over the country, Bryant said.
According to Bryant, the system
is helpful for some freshmen. She
said that when students come to college, they’re not always sure what
they want to do and what they need to
do. Within 10 to 20 minutes, the GIS
will come up with some career possi-

bilities, taking in considerations their
given information.
The system i6 easy to use, and
most students are already familiar
with some computer usage, Bryant
said.
"Your career a la carte, that’s
what the GIS is like," said Cheryl) Allman, Career Planning and Placement associate director.
The computer starts off with 1025
possible occupations and will narrow
it down to 25, Allman said.
"The GIS doesn’t provide them
with a specific job, but general information and job descriptions on a national level," Allman said.
There are weekly workshops that
are about an hour-and -a -half long depending on the number of students attending. The beginning of each semester brings more students than
during the rest of the year, Bryant
said.
The Career Planning and Placement is located in Business Classrooms, Room 13.

If you love taking photos and you are a student
of SJSU, you could win prizes in the
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE PHOTO CONTEST
Prizes will be awarded in two categories:
1. Best Color Photo portraying SJSU
2. Best Blk/Wh Photo portraying SJSU
There will be 3 prizes in each category.
1st. prize: $100 Gift Certificate
2nd prize: 10 rolls of Film, 1 case of Coke
3rd prize: 5 rolls of Film, 1 case of Coke
The contest is sponsored by Coca-Cola Bottling Co.,
Eastman Kodak Inc., Berkey Film Processing and
Spartan Bookstore.
Prizes will be awarded December 9, 1985
GOOD LUCK!
RULES:
Contest is open to amateur photographent only Entrants must he students of San Jose State
Ilniversity Entrants may not submit photos taken by other photographers Staff and faculty
of SIMI and Spartan Bookstore are not eligible
2
Only pictures taken after September I, 1984 are eligible
3
Each person may submit only one entry per category
4
Photos Mast be taken on Kodak Tarn, although any make of camera may be used No artwork
or retouching is permitted on negatives or prints no composite pictures, multiple exposures or
multiple printing
Each entry must include an official entry affixed to the back
Any picture that contains the likeness of any person must be accompanied by the %I-men
consent of such person or petstms for the use of the picture for purposes of illustration,
advertising or nublication in any matter
All entries will he judged on photo quality and appeal Technical quality, while important will
not be the deciding factor
Judging will be ck,ne by Craig Kochersberger. Graphics Coordinator, SJSI.1 Community
Relations, and Rosanne Simon of Berkey Film All decisions are final
All entries must be a Black & White or Color pnnt, Sal or 5410 Sorry no negatives
however, mauves must be stiMlucecl upon request by Spartan Bookstore for all entnes
selected for use in advertising and promotion
10 The winning entrants will be required to sign a statement that the winning photo or a closely
similar photo has not been entered in any other contest, cubit or salon where prices are
awarded other than the one being conducted by Spartan Bookstore
11 All entries will become the property of Spartan Bookstore and may be used at their discretion
for promotional purposes No mines will be returned.
12 Winners of the Spartan Bookstore Contest will be announced in the 12 9 1985 Spartan Daily
If Deadme for Entry 122 19fIS

BURBANK (AP) Walt Disney
Productions says it will put 20 feature
movies into television syndication,
including "Mary Poppins" and
"Splash."
The studio’s entry into the TV
syndication market also includes a
second package of programming
from its prime-time "Wonderful
World of Disney" series that ran
from 1954 to 1983.
Certain Disney "crown jewels,"
such as "Snow White" will be held
back from this package of movies,
said Robert Jacquemin, who heads
the syndication division. The studio
has always withheld these films from

television because of the timeless appeal in the theaters.
Disney set up its TV syndication
division last March, saying it planned
to make wide use of the studio’s library.
Other feature films being syndicated are "Dumbo," "Never Cry
Wolf," "Absent-Minded Professor,"
"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea" and
"Babes in Toyland."
"The "Wonderful World of Disney" package, which contains 178
programs of animation, live action,
frontier-adventure and true life-nature films will be offered, studio representatives said.

ARE YOU RUNNING OUT OF TIME?
Have Suzanne type that paper for you!

Quality Word Processing
DISCOUNT RATES
with this ad

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
Call (415) 940-1682

Text Editing is Available

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
ON
AUTO INSURANCE
Farmers Insurance Group will

give you a 25% DISCOUNT
if you are a college student.
I insure hundreds of students the RIGHT WAY. My service and ultra competitive rates cannot be beaten. My clients will be happy to provide you with a reference of my
service ( AND LOW RATES).
For a free quote and additional information on our unique
service call:

FARMERS INSURANCE
GROUP
RON FROOM

San Jose: (408) 265-1300
San Francisco: ( 415 ) 931-9503

Scheduling Deadline
Non -Academic Scheduling

I

Official Fntry Form
Spartan Bookstore Photo Contest
Deliver to:
Deadline

ri,

Spartan Bookstore, Film Department.
Student Union, Inns. 25
entries is Noon, December 2, 1915

Address:
_
Mow

Category__

I ain de passagrspar of the ado/ Phew and I nallanionid are am non
Mosso as seaport, at &mew Rooks/an dway S. went et dot digestion fee
posEntimel parpwas.
Il.aIure_

The Student Union Scheduling Office is
now accepting scheduling requests for the
1986 Spring Semester.

Student organizations and campus departments who use Student Union space for
meetings and other events should submit
scheduling request by November 1, 1985 for
priority scheduling.
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Prof hopes trip is ’Fitting’

Michael Mi:Otere

Special

to the

Daily

Bystanders comfort Prof. David Lee who was hit by a car at Tenth and San Carlos streets

Professor hit by car on Tenth
By Eugene A. Castillo
Daily staff writer
David R. Lee, a marketing prolessor, was hit by a car yesterday
afternoon in front of the Campus
Christian Center on the corner of
Tenth and San Carlos streets
Lee was taken to San Jose Hospital where he was treated .f or mul-

tiple bruises.
"He seems to be fine," said
Leslie Capossele, emergency room
clerk."He’s alert."
She said Lee’s fiance picked
him up and took him home after
doctors determined that he was ok.
The accident occurred at 1:30
p.m., according to Russell M.

Lundsford, public information officer for University Police.
The vehicle that struck Lee
was traveling south bound on Tenth
Street, according to Dick Staley,
SJSU public information officer.
Further details of the accident
were not available at press time

Nhannun Rasmussen
Daily staff writer
In just three months time, one
SJSU emeritus professor is going to
try and make a difference at the University of Beira in Colvilha, Portugual.
Marjorie Fitting, professor emiritus of mathematics and computer
science, will be going to Portugual
from February to June to establish a
computer center for educational use.
"With whatever resources they
give me, I would like to make it a
world showpiece where people can go
from zero to this level (higher level)
in three easy months," Fitting said.
Fitting is one of 26 recipients of
the CSU Fullbright Awards, awarded
annually to professors. The Full bright Scholar Program offers faculty members time to travel, lecture,
consult and conduct advanced research abroad. Professors apply for
the scholarships on their own.
Fitting said she applied for the
scholarship because her husband
likes to travel. The scholarship provides her with approximately $750 a
month and $150 for her husband.
"I don’t like being a tourist so
this was an opportunity to go somewhere to see things without being a
tourist. It will be an interesting and
growing experience," she said.
"I think from the standpoint of
the university, the trip will improve
the stature of SJSU as a university in
the eyes of the people in Portugual,"
she said.
Fitting said she will be lecturing
on how to use the computer in education, working primarily with faculty.
She said she will be establishing a
computer instructional center similar to SJSU’s center, yet Fitting
wants to emphasize students actually
learning material on the computer.
At SJSU, students primarily do
programs that the teacher sets up for

them to do, Fitting said She wants
the Portugual program to do more
than just programming.
"What I’d like to achieve is what
I haven’t been able to do here on the
SJSU campus and that is actually establish a learning lab in which computers are used to improve student
learning, something other than pro
gra mming , " she said.
For example, Fitting said she
wanted to work with the Instructional
Technology Department in the School
of Education with computers, but she
said she was not given the chance.
"You get a chance to get a lot of
data in a short period of time without
paying the price of time investment
( with computers)," she said.
For example, a person can collect 100 pieces of data for a mathematical question on a computer,
that in the same time, only two pieces
could be done by hand.
The Portugual university will be
receiving new computer equipment
in January. Presently it has a few
small computers on campus.
Fitting said she will be focusing
on the design of the software and will
teach instructional sequences and design new programs.
"It’s always interesting to meet

1

By Steve Pipe
Daily staff writer
They are not the biggest student
group on campus, nor are they
among the better known organizations. They are part of the Inter-Fraternity Council, the body that oversees all fraternity activities at SJSU,
but their membership is open to
women as well as men. In fact, their
membership is open to any undergraduate who’s had a grade point average of 3.5 or better in either semester of their freshman year, according
to their president, Bill Bailor.
Meet honor society Alpha Lamba
Delta. Bailor characterized its members - 50 strong as studious and
goal -oriented.
"This is an organization for people with similar goals in life," Bailor
said. "It offers people a chance to

meet other achievers and to meet
people who value studying."
Marianina Olcott, who teaches
ancient Greek and the New Testament, is the group’s faculty adviser.
Olcott said she has seen a rise in
grade point averages at SJSU, and
said "two-thirds of the freshman
class this year are probably eligible"
to join Alpha Lamba Delta.
"They’re a nice, wholesome
bunch of kids," Olcott said. "They
tend to be studious, but they’re not
nerds. They are people who are
outer-directed and who want to help
the community. They’re not plotting
to overthrow the government.
"It’s very easy to join. At a large
campus like SJSU, which has over
25,000 students now, it’s important
for students to feel they’re part of a
group. This is a broad-based club.

There’s no sexual component and no
ethnic component. It’s open to all undergraduates."
Bailor likened Alpha Lamba
Delta to a "studying support group."
He said each member has a list of
phone numbers of all the other members to call for studying help and
questions. But not all of the club’s
time revolves around homework,
Bailor said.
"We have parties, too. There’s
more to life than just studying,"
Bailor said. "When we have a party,
school is forgotten. We just make
sure the parties don’t interrupt with
school first."
Bailor said Alpha Lamba Delta is
open to any major, but mostly attracts business majors.
Bailor said before a member is
accepted, the student must first sub-

KSJS expands community programs
By Gloria J. Debowski
Daily staff writer
KSJS is bringing issues ranging
from general advisement and continuing education to birth control and
podiatry to its listeners this semester, said Laurrie White, public affairs
director.
Public affairs programming on
KSJS has expanded in an effort to introduce students to the community
and the university, she said.
"We want to air issues that will
help benefit students and be of interest to students," White said.
Many campus personalities will
be interviewed on upcoming shows,
she said. Among them is SJSU President Gail Fullerton, who will be
speaking on "Tower Talks."
"Tower Talks," which airs Tuesdays from 6 to 6:15 p.m., deals with
people and organizations on campus.
Its purpose is to make students
aware of how organizations can serve
them better, White said. Erin O’Doherty, Associated Students president,
recently was interviewed on the
show.
Another KSJS program introduces students to their health services department. "Campus Health"
airs Wednesdays from 6 to 6:15 p.m.
and is put on in association with SJSU
Student Health Services.
More than 30 percent of student
tuition fees go to health services and
many students are not aware that
health services provides basic outpatient care, White said. The program
provides advice on ailments particularly pertinent to the student population, she said, including such
health problems as fatigue, anemia
and headaches.
On Fridays, from 6 10 6:30 p.m.,
"Cara -A-Cara" is aired. The Latino
program for the Latino population

BEYOND 9 TO 5
Open early
Open late
Open weekends

kinkoes
481 E San Carlos St 295-5511
93 Pasco de San Antonio. 295-4336

’We want to air
issues that will help
benefit students and
be of interest to
students.’
Laurrie White,

KSJS public affairs director
deals with issues affecting the community and the university, and focuses on music of Latin origin, White
said.
"Escencia," a women’s program, airs Sundays from 910 10 a.m.
It deals with women in the community and women in music, White said.
Former Mayor Janet Gray Hayes
was recently interviewed on the
show.
Last year, only two public affairs

SALE

programs were on KSJS, White said.
"Radio Aztlan," was replaced with
"Cara -A-Cara" and "Escencia" was
carried over to this semester.
White was Public Service Director last semester and coordinated
public service announcements. She
was asked to take the position of Public Affairs Director by KSJS General
Manager Joel Wyrick and Program
Director Julie Ansara, she said. A
Radio-Television major, White said
she puts in 22 hours a week in her present position.
"It’s hard. It takes a lot of work.
We are striving to put on a professional show."
For her efforts, White receives
two credits and paid tuition for the semester.
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Our boneless chicken and lamb cubes
marinated In spices and roasted in
unaerground circle oven served with
saffron -flavored basmati rice.
Dinner 5-10
OPEN 7 DAYS Lunch 11-2:30,11-2:30
Sunday Buffet
2288 LINCOLN AVE. SAN JOSE (RI SI RVA IONS ONI r) 978-7727

mit a typed two-page "philosophy on
life."
"This is so we can learn about
our members and what makes them
an honor student," Bailor said
"There isn’t any typical philosophy
we get, however. Some of our members tend to be very, very religious,
while others are atheists."
Bailor said the group also plans a
fund-raiser this semester.
"We have to vote on it still, but
we’ll probably be selling candy,"
Bailor said. He said proceeds from
the fund-raiser will go to an "undecided charity" and back to the club.
Bailor said there is a "one-time
membership due of $25" to join Alpha
Lamba Delta. $15 is for initiation and
$10 is sent to the national chapter in
Illinois.
The club does not have a campus
house, Bailor said, but holds meetings at 8 p.m. every other Monday in
the Student Union Montalvo Room,

Marjorie Fitting,

emeritus professor
new people from a different country.
It enriches the general attitude toward what life is about because you
find out there are some things constant for all people," Fitting said.
"As long as I can work. I’ll be
happy," Fitting said.
Portugual has no pro -defined
ideas on how computers should work.
Fitting said. They could probably
make more gains in computing in one
year than the U.S. could in five years
since they are free from any prede
(ermined ideas on how to use computers.
Fitting was the initiator of the
SJSU computer science instructional
center and she was involved in her
department’s purchase of microcomputers. She has also been active
in educating secondary mathematic
and science teachers.
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Alpha Lamda Delta seeks more achievers

’The trip will
improve the stature
of SJSU as a
university.’
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The toughest job
you’ll ever love
14
at)

We admit it. It takes a different kind of person to be a Peace
Corps volunteer.
We won’t mislead you with
glowing pictures of exotic lands. The
hours as a volunteer are long. The
pay is modest. And the frustrations
sometimes seem overwhelming. But
the satisfaction and rewards are immense. You’ll be immersed in a new
culture, become fluent in a new
language, and learn far more about
and yourself
the third world
than you ever expected.
You’ll also discover that progress brought about by Peace Corps
volunteers is visible and measurable:
Such as health clinics established in
the Philippines; Fresh-water fish
ponds constructed in Kenya; roads
and schools and irrigation systems
built in Upper Volta; tens of thou
sands of people given essential skills
in farming, nutrition, the skilled

- a-alo
"gt
trades, business, forestry, and other
specialties throughout the developing world.
Being a volunteer isn’t for
everyone, and it isn’t easy, but to the
people of the developing nations
who have never before had basic.’
health care or enough to eat, the
Peace Corps brings a message of
hope and change.
We invite you to look into the
volunteer opportunities beginning in
the next 3-12 months in Africa,
Asia, Latin America, and the Pacific. Our representatives will be
pleased to provide you with details.

PEACE
CORPS

PEACE CORPS ON CAMPUS
Information Booth near
Student Union
October 28-30
10AM-2PM

Film and Information
Session
October 30
12:30PM
Business Tower, Rm 50
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Program Board’s budget cut
By Michelle King
Daily staff writer
This year’s Associated Students
Program Board budget is the lowest
allocation in the past seven years
This year’s budget of $55,033 is
about 29 percent less than last year’s
$78,500 allocation and is barely comparable to 1979’s A.S. Program Board
budget of $99,200
The A.S Program Board is an
A S business that arranges and pays
for on -campus cultural entertainment such as concerts. Wednesday
films, classical performances and
lectures
The board has had to back away
from some programs it could have
done if more money were available.
"It’s difficult for us to do a good
Job and bring class acts to campus
when we don’t have the funds we
need," A.S. Program Board Stafford
Hebert said.
The board did receive $5,302.76
from last year’s budget They were
divided among operating expenses
and four of the board’s departments:
forums, artist -in-residence, classical
arts and publicity.
But it won’t enable the board to
do much more.
"It will come in very handy in
paying off the bills, or operating expenses," Hebert said
The decision of how much money
will he allocated to the Program

Board Mr each year is made by the
A.S. Board of Directors who are in of
I ice the previoos year.
A.S. Business Administrator
Jean Lenart explained one factor
that affected the drop in money allocated for the A.S. Program Board
"This year, the Revised Automatic Funding Initiative (RAH
groups were given their full funding
( they usually aren’t), so the distribution of funds was a little different,"
Lenart said. Groups included in
RAFI are KSJS, the Music Department, the Art :,;allery , Spartan Daily
and the Theatre Arts Department.
Almost half of the $55,033 budget
this year, at least $22,997, is needed
for operating line items (expenses
and publicity), Hebert stated in a letter to his staff this summer. So monies left for paying the usually high
artist fees, and hospitality, security
personnel and renting facilities were
only $32,036.
"
a major concert will take
this much and more to produce," Hebert said in the letter.

r
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Tau Delta Phi 1
loses again
in College Bowl
By Tyrone van llooydonk
Daily staff writer
The Tau Delta Phi team
was upset Friday for only the
second time in eight years of on campus College Bowl tournaments.
The Sweyn Forkbeard Marauders won the question -andanswer tournament by a score
of 125 10 35. it was the first time
a team comprised of Campus
Democrats members won.
"They’re (Tau Delta Phi)
kind of slipping, which is kind of
nice because they’ve dominated
it for years," said Marauder
Jim Rowen, a five-year veteran
of College Bowl competition.
"We were blown out of the
water last year by Tau Delta
Phi so it kind of felt like we were
getting our revenge."
Tau Delta Phi member and
advertising senior Matt Scott
was pleased with his own performance but said his team did
not play well as a group. The
Tau Delta Phi team lost for the
second year in a row but Scott
said it was only because they
did not have one very strong
player on their side.
"No one (in the tournament) was really strong but
they were all competent," said
Judy Hermann, Student Union
Programs coordinator and varsity College Bowl team coach.
The varsity team, to represent SJSU in regional competition, will be comprised of the
best players and will be selected
this week.
The number of correct answers by individuals will be tal
lied by Hermann but she said
that top scorers are not guar
anteed a spot on the team. She
said she wants to balance the
four -member team by selecting
students who are knowledgable
in different areas All of this
year’s Maruaders are political
science majors or graduates except Paul Sonneman, a business
finance major
The Marauder’s name,
originated last year. is taken
from a 10th -century Danish Viking, Sonneman said.
"We’ve asked that the trophy bear the name ’Campus
Democrats.’ " Rowen said.
"They would give us official
sanction if we won. If we lost
they wouldn’t want anything to
do with us."

Manuel

The Real World

RUIT

For example, with band concerts, which usually draw the largest
audiences, a lot of new artists are
used because they charge lower fees.
But if they’re not that well-known, attendance is poor and profits are lost,
Hebert said.
The Scott Goddard Band, which
performed at SJSU Sept. 20, only cost
the board an artist fee of $1,900. But
117 people attended the concert and
more than $1,500 was lost.
The possibility of having a big
concert in the San Jose Civic Auditorium with the Fat Boys and the Boogie Boys is being researched by the
A.S. Program Board, and the artist
fee is $16,000.

But this amount of money had to
Although the Contemporary Arts
be divided among six departments in department only has about $14,000
the A.S. Program Board in the follow- left in its budget, a band as popular
ing manner:
as Fat Boys would be sure to draw a
big crowd and bring in profits, said
r Contemporary Arts: 816,500
Contemporary Arts Chairwoman Lar Classical Arts: $1,900
(ressa Wilson Alford.

and next week, a sign-up table and
A.S. board member will be sitting in
front of the Student Union from 8
a.m. 2 p.m. to answer questions
and sign up interested students.
O’Doherty said that 40 students had
signed up on the general committee
list by late Wednesday.
The committees will research the
possibilities of: 1) establishing a book
co-op: 2) expanding SJSU child care
facilities; 3) raising the amount of
money available for students through
financial aid; and 4) redirection of
funding for Instructionally Related
Activities (IRA) organizations.
A general meeting for interested
committee members will be held at
3:30 p.m. Nov. 4 in the S.U. Costa noan Room. The committees will be
organized at that time.
"I’d like to see about 8 to 10 peopie on each committee," O’Doherty

Peter Stein

Unless an artist or on -campus
professional can be persuaded to perform for free, or co-sponsors can be
obtained, high competitive fees must
be offered to good artists for them to
consider coming to SJSU.

A.S. to write home to SJSU students
By Michelle King
Daily staff writer
Associated Students will mail the
first "A.S. Newsletter" to the homes
of the entire SJSU student body
(more than 25,000) on Nov. 8, A.S.
President Erin O’Doherty said at the
A.S. Board meeting Wednesday.
The two-page, four-sided newsletter will contain a cover letter by
O’Doherty that explains issues that
AS. is working on right now.
"I think there’s a real need to
communicate with the student
body," O’Doherty said. "We need to
make them aware of the issues we’re
working on.
"We wanted to offer them a vehicle through which they can affect the
decision-making process."
A.S. is recruiting students to be
on four committees, which are explained in the newsletter This week

Dry Toast

Artist In -Residence. $1,500
Dance: $5,000
Forums: $136
Films: $7,000

said.
Also included in the newsletter
will be information on other AS.
committee openings and information
on A.S. services. The cost to put out
the newsletter was $2,300, with fund,
ing from advertisements by SUPro,
Spartan Shops, and possibly the A.S.
Print Shop, O’Doherty said.
O’Doherty said that she’d like to
incorporate the A.S. Newsletter as a
regular function of A.S. and hopes to
put out two of them next semester.
"We’re also hoping that if students are interested in A.S. (through
the newsletter), they’ll call us and
get involved," O’Doherty said.
Students interested in participating in A.S. committees and activities
can call the A.S. Office at 277-3201.
A.S. Director of Academic Affairs
Paul Harrison is in charge of recruiting for the committees.

De Lorean hospitalized
for unknown reasons
De Lorean, contending he is in fiSOMERVILLE, N.J. ( AP) Former automaker John Z. De Lorean, nancial ruin after the failure of his
divorce
car
company and a cocaine trial in
rancorous
a
embroiled in
trial here, was admitted to a hospi- which he was acquitted, also wants
tal’s cardiac care unit today, a his former wife ordered to pay child
support.
spokeswoman said.
De Lorean walked into Somerset
Thomopoulos, in turn, has asked
Medical Center at 12:34 p.m., said the
hospital spokeswoman, Joanne Thor- for custody and support payments.
She was to take the stand during an
sen.
He was taken to the Coronary afternoon session of the trial, which
Care Unit at the medical center, Ms. will also decide the legitimacy of a
prenuptial agreement and division of
Thorsen said.
"He is under observation," she the couple’s assets.
said.
Included are a $3.5 million New
She would not elaborate on his
Jersey estate and a $5 million New
condition or comment further.
York
City condominium properties
His hospitalization came shortly
after a judge interviewed De Lo- De Lorean has testified are all he has
rean’s children in an effort to help de- with which to rebuild his life.
termine who should get custody.
Superior Court Judge Michael R.
De Lorean has bid for custody of
the children, Zachary, 13, and Kath- Imbriani spoke with the children priryn, 7, saying the jet -set lifestyle of vately in his chambers to find out
his former wife, television hostess who they want to live with, said
Thomopoulos, David Dean, Mrs. Thomopoulos’s atFerra re
Cristina
torney.
keeps her away from them too much.

"Mom!! You forgot louse the
static cling remover again!!"’

"Harold you shiftless, lazy, good-for-nothing,
haven’t you mowed the lawn yet?"

Yesterdaily
Because many SJSU students attend classes two or three times a week,
the Spartan Daily is including news
items from the previous paper to help
keep everyone informed on campus
every day.

Campus
State legislative action bailed the
Open University program out of its $2
million debt this year, but the future
of the program remains in question.
This year the SJSU Open University program, the largest in the California State University system,lost
6118,600 while the entire 19-campus
system lost $866,000.

Sigma Chi Fraternity was the
overall winner of last week’s Homecoming events, and the festivities
were a big success, according to
events chairwoman Karin Silcox.
SJSU Instructor Jerry Green has
been charged with assaulting a 23year-old graduate student on campus
Thursday night, University Police
said.
Green, 44, an instructor in Studies in American Language, turned
himself in to UPD immediately after
the alleged assault. He has been
placed on suspension until the issue

has been resolved, said SJSU Public
Information Director Dick Staley.

Sports
The Spartans beat the University
of the Pacific 34-26 in the Homecoming game before an audience of
11,294.
SJSU had previously lost five

games in a row.

Spartan volleyball head coach
Dick Montgomery attained the 99th
and 100th victories in his SJSU career
with wins over Oregon State Friday
and Oregon on Saturday.

Lost leviathan heads back up stream
PITTSBURG AP) Marine biologists, frustrated that Humphrey
retreated upstream the 14 miles he
had gained the day before, decided
Monday to let the lost. 45-ton humpback whale swim where he wants in
the Sacramento River for awhile,
"We will absolutely leave him
alone. There is no point to more

stress," said Sheridan Stone, a biologist for the National Marine Fish eries Service, the federal agency responsible for
endangered
sea
animals.
The lost leviathan, first sighted
in San Francisco Bay on Oct. 11, had
been herded 14 miles downstream in
the Sacramento River on Sunday by a

flotilla of 18 boats banging on six-foot
metal pipes suspended into the water
to near Pittsburg, 35 miles from his
Pacific Ocean home.
But Monday morning, the 40-foot long whale was back where it had
been Saturday night, at Decker Island, about three miles south of the
Rio Vista Bridge.

SUGALAND
GRAND "RE-OPENING"
Oct. 28-Nov.1 (Mon. -Fri.)

Student-Faculty-Staff Specials
Billiards
$1.00 per hour

Bowling
351r per game

ALL WEEK
1969 PRICES
Billiard Discount Cards-1/2 Price Sale

SUGA SNACK BAR SPECIALS
ALL WEEK DURING NORMAL OPERATING HOURS

POPCORN at, PEPSI PRODUCT COMBO
*1/2 PRICE *
Must purchase both items to receive 112 price
Special includes any PEPSI product we stock

BOWLING BIDDER’S MARKET
Buy equipment for the price YOU want to pay!
Pick up flyer es Bidder’s Packet at the Desk!
PLUS’

One Stop

WE’RE GIVING AWAY AN ASTEROIDS VIDEO GAME!

LARGEST SELECTION
IN THE
BAY AREA
new Expanded Location

Thursday, October 31
HALLOWEEN SPECIALS

BOOK STORE

420 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stevens Creek at Winchester
M -F
9:30-9:30
Sat
9:30-5:30
Sun
11:00-5:00

243-6262

BOOKS INC.

THE COMPLETE BOOKSTORE

SPECIAL RATES FOR
SJSU STUDENTS!
* Resumes $ 5.00 Word Processed
* Term Papers/Thesis $1.00 per page

24-Hour Turn-Around/Quality Word Processing
ELITE SECRETARIAL SERVICES

971-7777

Drawing Tickets Available at the Desk-254t each, 5 for $1.00, 25 for$5.00
Winner Need Not be Present to Win!

Bowl in the Dark MOONLITE BOWLING Win Free Games 86 Prizes
1:00pm-4:00pm
Free "Trick or Treat" Goodies.
Enter our Costume Contest at 4:00pm

Friday. Nov.1
IT’S ALL HAPPENING HERE!
Free "Welcome to SUGALAND" Balloons
Winners in the BOWLING BIDDER’S MARKET will be announced
10am-ipm-Spm
Winner of the ASTEROID’S VIDEO GAME DRAWING will be picked
1:00pm
* Try ORANGINAIT’S FREE *
Noon-4:00pm
And we’ve got Free ORANGIA T-SHIRTS for Lucky Winners

C’MON DOWN AND PLAY AROUND
In the new
"SUGALAND"
277-3226
STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA

1

Spartan Daily/Tuesday, October
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Spartaguide
To include your information in
Spartaguide, visit the Daily office in
Room 208, second floor of Dwight Ben
tel Hell.

today in the Student Union Guadalupe Room. For more information
call Virginia O’Reilly at 277-2009.

Aeronautics Building, Room 107. For
further information contact Steve
Heesackee at (415) 969-8323.

at the ATO house, 96 S. 17th St. For
more information call Mike Chow at
287-2997.

Campus Crusade for Christ will
have a meeting at 7:15 tonight in the
Student Union Council Chambers.
For further information call Shelly
Houston at 267-3707.

HILLEL Jewish Student Association will host a Tuesday Lunch and
Learn With the Rabbis at noon today
in the HILLEL Office, 300 S. 10th St.
For more information call Marlene
at 294-8311.

International
Programs
will
have a slide presentation and talk on
studying abroad at 8:30 tonight in Joe
West Hall. For more information call
Lisa Capano or Linda Elvin of Continuing Education at 277-2182.

The Sierra Club is having a meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Almaden Room. For further
information call Jenefer Humphreys
at 446-0731.

Delta Sigma Pi is having a bake
sale from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. today
through Thursday in front of the Student Union. For more information
call Mary Galindo at 272-9512.

Alpha Tau Omega will host a sorority ping-pang tourney at 7 tonight

The Community Committee for
International Students is hosting con-

The Chemistry Department will
present a beginning seminar at 1:30
p.m. today in Duncan Hall 505.
Speakers Robert Lee and Ralph Bash
will discuss "Chromatin subunit
reconstitution dependence on protein
homology"
and
"Nucleosome
reconstitution dependence on DNA
form and length and histone content." For more information call
keno Fairman at 277-2366.
The Re-Entry Advisory Program
will discuss time management during its Brown Bag Lunch at noon

The Bilingual Scripture Study
Fellowship will host a Gospel Concert
featuring the Sonshine Singers from
ORTV Taipei, Taiwan at 7:30 tonight
in the Music Building Concert Room.
For more information call Eva
Cheung at 995-5231.
Flying Twenty will be holding a
general meetingat 7:30 tonight in the

versational English tutoring for all
international students from 10 a.m. to
noon today and from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
tomorrow in Administration Building, Room 222. For more information
call Muriel Andrews at 279-4575.

277-2542.
The Hispanic Business Association will have a general meeting at 5
p.m. tomorrow in Business Classrooms, Room 001. For more information call Kathy at 749-0317.

The SJSU Archery Club will have
a meeting at 6 tomorrow night in the
Student Union Montalvo Room. For
more information contact Tom at 2778055.

Mayor John Ashworth from the
City of Campbell, will give a talk on
urban politics at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow
in Dudley Moorhead Hall Room 226A
For more information call Allen
Young at 277-2861.

The Art Building small galleries
will be displaying the work of Verda
Alexander, Mary Beth Allison, Don
Santos and Leroy Parker’s class
through Friday. For more information contact the Art Department at

The Media Coalition is having a
meeting for minority students in
journalism at 12:30 p.m. Thursday in
Dwight Bentel Hall Room 101.

Classified
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Ranger program
takes one semester
continued from page I
This means that those guys who are
walking around now who wear the
beret have to also improve themselves to keep up with the trainees.
"It used to be set up so that every
semester we did the same thing.
We’re not going to do that anymore.
We’re going to change Next semester were going to build on what
we’ve done this semester, and instead of being a semester -long program its going to be a one-year, twosemester program that allows the
people who have been in it for a while
not to stagnate."
Another change Jicha has initiated is in the role of the Ranger advisers and real Army officers in the
program .
"In the past I they) used to dictate, plan and do critiques. I don’t see
that as my job," he said. "I know how
to do that, I don’t need to learn it. The

people who are cadets right now need
to learn that
"The guys on the staff have now
been given the responsibility to plan
what’s going to happen in the organization within the broad guidelines we
give them and to gather the resources. The training they develop
will be a reflection of their own work,
nothing that I’m telling them to do, or
anyone else."
Cadet Ranger Neal Coching, now
in his fourth year with the program,
said that the new system is a big
change from what Rangers used to
be.
"It will be a better program and
they’ll learn a lot more," Coching
said. "It’s spread out more so you
can manage your time better for academics, social life and sports. It’s a
big change from what Rangers used
to be."

Charges reduced
by plea bargaining
continued from page
pended from SJSU for one semester
and Brunato was placed on four
years disciplinary probation.
The four students were arrested
May 4 after occupying SJSU President Gail Fullerton’s office for three
days.
"We walked and they (SJSU)
saved face," Brunato said.
De Anza College student Lone
Webb, 25, also pleaded no contest to
failure to disperse.
Deputy District Attorney David
F. Soares recommended to the court
that "in view of the fact the defendants had suffered academic consequences, no sentence be imposed."
The court complied and Hester,
Brunato and Webb were ordered to
pay $25 through the Department of
Revenue, which goes to a public defenders fund. Kirmsse’s lawyer,
Stuart Wilson, represented her at no
charge because he "supported the political cause."
Fullerton and Executive Vice
President J. Handel Evans, who were
subpoenaed for the trial and on 30minute call, did not have to appear
before the court.
The four attempted to present
Fullerton with results of research
they conducted on the Sullivan Principles.
The voluntary Sullivan Principles urge corporations to end segregation in the workplace, ensure equal
and fair employment practices for all
employees, give non -whites equal
pay for equal or comparable work
and increase the number of non
whites in white-collar positions. The

principles also encourage schooling,
education and recreation opportunities for non-whites.
Kirmsse plans to return to SJSU
next semester and Hester plans to go
to Nicaragua in January.
Webb has applied for admission
to SJSU for the spring 1996 semester.

SJSU officials seek Students still play
cleanup funding
continued from page t
Evans said that the asbestos
is hazardous only when microscopic fibers become airborne and
breathable. He said the only time
there is a problem is when there is
a break in the outer layer of asbestos-containing material, which allows the asbestos to become friable.
Friable material can readily
deteriorate, and hazardous particles then can become airborne.
Staley led a tour of Room 16 in
the MacQuarrie Hall basement,
which has been closed by the university to all students, faculty and
staff.
Staley said the room was
closed when dust, possibly containing asbestos, was found on the
floor of the Civil Defense storage
room. The room contains Civil Defense supplies that are 20 years
old and "completely useless," Staley said.
"A heavy vehicle rolling
across the the quad (above the
basement storage room) would
occasionally cause the fibers to
comedown," he said.
Evans said the university has
been using outside contractors to
do asbestos repairs, but that Plant
Operations workers are now being
trained to handle the jobs.

Bill Halloway, chairman of
the Bargaining Unit 6 Safety Committee of the California State Employees Association, said Plant
Operations’ asbestos equipment
does not meet Californa Occupational Safety and Health Administration standards.
The breathing helmets that
Plant Operations workers use are
connected to an outside air source,
but do not have an escape bottle,
which gives a worker ample time
to get out of a hazardous environment in the event the outside airline is cut or damaged, Halloway
said.

continued from page i
$40.00 a team. Here it’s only $20.00."
Leisure Services offers six intramural sports: flag football, volleyball, soccer, innertube waterpolo, 3aside basketball and the turkey trot
This semester 24 teams signed up
for football, compared to 22 last fall,
and 17 teams signed up for soccer.
compared to last year’s 11. Volleyball
participation dropped from 49 in fall
of ’84 to 40 this semester.
"We didn’t have as long a signup
period for volleyball this year,"
Grodhaus said. "I think that might
have something to do with the lower
enrollment."
Grodhaus attributes the increase
in the football and soccer signups to a
higher level of fraternity involvement.
"We’ve given fraternities their

own league," she said. "I think they
represent the No. 1 increase in signups."
Intramural sports are the only
part of Leisure Services to be hit with
a new charge. Co-recreation, the use
of the pool, gym and weight training
facilities on campus, is still free to
students with I.D. cards. Special pro
grams and classes have always had a
fee.
"Our special programs, such as
aerobics, horseback riding, sailing
and others, have always been selfsustaining. We look around for the
company that will give us the best
deal. That way we can offer the pro
gram to the students at a lower cost
than what they would pay out in the
community. They only pay for what
they get. We make no profit off of
this "

Halloway said the department
has only two of the negative air
supply respirator helmets.

CSU to review graduates

Seven of the buildings requiring repairs should be cleaned up
as soon as money is available,
said the CSU report, done by
Baker Consultants, Inc. of Los Angeles.
There are also 21 buildings
which should be cleaned up within
a year, the report states.
The seven buildings on the urgent list are Dwight Bente! Hall
West, Building BB, the Computer
Center, Engineering Building, Industrial Studies, Men’s Gym, and
the Old Women’s Gym.

continued from page
needed to improve the system, Moye
said.
The committee will review issues
such as enrollment trends including
age and minority access; resource issues including financial support; pro
fessional purposes of the master’s degree including preparation for
doctoral work; quality issues including program size, program review
and admission requirements; and
program emphasis or adjustments to
meet purposes identified for the master’s degree including curriculum
and scheduling.
"We will try to identify the rea-

4/

sons for a decline and make adjustments," Moye said.
Stanford said a systemwide review probably wouldn’t be too beneficial because each campus is individual in its programming.
"We prefer to stick to our own
campuses," Stanford said.
PLEASANT HILL

"Financial aid is an external
problem," Moye said. He said there
isn’t too much the board of trustess
and universities can do with a problem like financing since it is a national problem. The committee will
deal with internal problems within
the system, Moye said.
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continued from page
then hand deliver the postcards to the
Long Beach CSSA office for presentation to the CSU Board of Trustees.
Each campus will also present
one story to the child care work group
to put on file for future use to get further support. The story will present
the idea of how a student was not able
to get child care and why, Knepprath
said.
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The CSSA plans to use uniformally designed posters as a form of
marketing its campaign, signifying
the unity in the campaign, said Dam one Hale, CSSA chairman.
"This will tie the campuses together," Knepprath said. CSSA will
try to get support for the child care
program and publicize the organiza
tion, he said.

The child care program is impor
Lard to the CSU system, Knepprath
said. It promotes access to the insti
tution, providing care for students
with children so they can attend
classes
Assembly Rill 55 failed us, Knepprath said. The bill would have appropriated $30 million for child care
and development services with $3
million to he distributed between the
CSU system, community colleges
and University of California Gov
George Deukmejian signed the bill
with amendments, which did not include providing the higher education
system with allotted funds.

SAN FRANCISCO

Los *von...

SACRAMENTO, CA 95614

CSSA
to raise
child care
money

"This is a really good exercise if
nothing else," Knepprath said. "It
forces us to look at our base and
source of power. We have our views
on the child care program, and we
want student support"
"If we can meet these deadlines
this month on child care, we can
begin something else next month,"
said Mark Murray, CSSA representative from Humboldt State University
By obtaining our goals in the child
care project, we’ll know we can do it
again on some other issue, he said.
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P185 750-14
P195 7518-14
P205 750-74
P215 750-14
P205 750-15
P215 750-15
P225 750-15
17,71, 75R 1,

.

,

MONRO-MAGNUM 60’S FOR
PICKUPS. VANS. RV’s & 4WD

MONRO-MATIC

.,‘..-

WHITEWALL
NON-MEMBER
PRICE
37 52
40 88
44 74
45 36
4696
49 84
52 58
S594
54 32
5706
6042
61 54

PRIVATE BRAND

HEAVY DUTY
7 !,., Monroe 6,;[0: ,

McPHERSON STRUT SPECIAL

,, e

[,)

,’

or .710;111Si

BATTERIES
most 021151
f r urn

MICHELIN

MICHELIN MICHELIN . .

Woodwear

VISA

Rood

Hazard

Workmanship

iiii SEE BACK PAGE
FOR PRICING’

EN-11.....111
k HI TECH T A Sr ...,...,..,
C..
tremendous yak,
"ages t’
, Aon Radial T A by B F Goodr,ch

90 DAY SAME AS CASH. CONTACT STORE FOR DETAILS.

’’’cle

r.....c...
- 1

1 WAREHOUSE FOR GROUP ()UAL iCA tiON iNEORMATION
7 i’11(616 Sf
1178 84884888 BUYING SAYINGS

